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Napa Valley Tourist Economy Continues To Improve

Napa Superior Court Ruling Keeps Oak Woodland Measure Off Ballot

During the summer, Visit Napa Valley ends one fiscal year and jumps right into
planning the next. Their team is working very closely with their strategic marketing
agency to create new and innovative ways to entice overnight stays and continue to
stand out as a world-class destination.

A Napa County oak woodland and watershed protection measure, which could have
had serious effects on Lake Berryessa area and unincorporated county property
owners, has apparently failed.

Most of VNV’s funding comes from a voluntary self-imposed hotel assessment.
When a visitor buys a hotel room, 2 percent of what they pay goes to promote the
Napa Valley as a tourist destination. While VNV markets the Napa Valley as a
whole, some of that assessment revenue goes to local groups that tout the benefits
of their particular cities.
VNV is acutely aware of the anti-tourist sentiment that has been building up lately,
and VNV says it does not try to attract visitors on weekends or from May to October,
when there are plenty of tourists already. Instead, VNV tries to get people here on
weekdays during “Cabernet Season,” from November through April.
To maximize the economic boost and minimize the impact on infrastructure,
promotional efforts target wealthy people who are likely to spend a lot of money.
Hotels would much rather charge higher rent than increase their occupancy.
Average Daily Rate (ADR) is a statistical unit that represents the average rental
income per paid occupied room in a given time period. The average ADR of the
Napa Vally lodging industry rose from $312 per night in June, 2015 to $324 per
night in June, 2016. Average occupancy went from 76% to 79%.
Total revenue (the primary metric of interest) rose more than 10%, climbing from
$33.3 million in June, 2015 to $36.7 million in June, 2016.

Lake Berryessa Lake View Home!
www.514Neptune.com

Lindal Cedar Home!

The Water, Forest and Oak Woodland Protection Initiative attempted to strengthen
buffers zones around streams. It would in many cases require property owners
wanting to cut down oak trees to obtain a permit from the county. Permits would be
limited to removing no more than 10 percent of the oak canopy on a property.
The ballot measure would have set up a controversial showdown in the debate over
hillside development. In particular, discussion has focused on whether hillside
vineyard development that involves cutting down oaks and involves planting vines
near streams is regulated enough.
To obtain a permit, property owners would follow various best management practices
detailed in the county's 2010 Voluntary Oak Management Plan regarding planting
replacement trees and doing construction work near trees that are to remain.
Opposing the initiative are Napa Valley Vintners, Napa Valley Grapegrowers,
Winegrowers of Napa County and Napa County Farm Bureau. They say the county
already has strong protections for watershed forests and streams.
The measure portrays vineyard owners as people who don't care about the health and
well-being of their own properties, when the opposite is true, according to the Napa
Valley Grapegrowers Association. The organization claims it consists of 700 people
who care deeply about the environment and community. They called the proposed
measure flawed and said it contains hidden costs to enact for both property owners
and the county - and thus taxpayers.

Lake Berryessa Two Story Lake View Home!

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Three car garage with
office!
Plenty of room for a
boat or RV
Wood Stove

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

2 Bdrm, 2 bath +
loft
2 Car attached
garage w/ laundry

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Central AC/heat
Fenced yard

Freshly Painted
514 Neptune Court
Enjoy the natural beauty of Lake Berryessa in this two story home with lake
views! Boat, swim, ski, kayak, fish on the lake, then come home to relax on one
of five VIEW decks! Panoramic views in living room and master suite too!

Solar system to reduce
carbon footprint!

$449,000

“Our country’s once vast stretches of common ground are part of our national
heritage. Unfortunately, if they continue to be destroyed at the rate they have been
over the past decade, there will soon be nothing left. This action is a first step toward
ensuring that future generations of Americans will also be able to experience the
common ground we too often take for granted.” Obama added, however, that there
was sadly nothing that could be done to reduce the toxic levels of vitriol that had
tainted the nation’s dialogue.
Area Child Disappointed To Learn Parents’ Love Unconditional
Saying he doesn’t even feel like trying anymore, 8-year-old Max Bledsoe expressed
his strong disappointment Monday after learning that his parents’ love is
unconditional. “I always thought they loved me because I’d actually earned it, but
unfortunately it turns out that their affection is apparently limitless,” said a frustrated
Bledsoe, wondering aloud the point of doing well in school, learning how to play the
piano, and always going to bed before 9 p.m. if his parents were just going to keep
on loving him no matter what. “Look at me: I just wasted the last three years of my
life trying to win their approval by being a good kid. And for what? To get the love
that was coming to me anyway?” Bledsoe added that he envied his adopted younger
brother, who really has to work for his parents’ love.

Lake Berryessa Custom Lake View Home!
www.BerryessaRealEstate.com

Spacious kitchen

2.5 baths
Located in a cul-de-sac

Taking action to protect the rapidly dwindling vital resource, President Barack
Obama signed an executive order Wednesday that would preserve the last remaining
expanse of common ground in the nation. “America’s common ground is one of our
country’s most valuable assets, and one that is under threat today like never before,”
said Obama during a press conference following the signing of the act, which
establishes broad federal protections for the shrinking area of shared values and
mutual understanding that has suffered severe erosion in recent years.

Living room w/
fireplace

Cozy 1,750 sq. ft. home
offering 4 bedrooms,
AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

Obama Signs Conservation Act To Preserve Nation’s Last Remaining
Area Of Common Ground

Boat & RV parking
1135 Rimrock Drive (www.RimrockDrive.com)

Live the Lake Life! Within minutes of boat launch, swimming, and
recreation. Fantastic deck views of Lake Berryessa and surrounding
mountains. Close to all the FUN that Lake Berryessa has to offer.

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

Upstairs master suite
w/deck access
Two guest rooms
Family room
Formal dining room
w/deck access
1040 Blueridge Drive
Extra large kitchen
Enjoy this home year round! A scenic 45 minutes from Napa, this spacious home
has amazing views! Rear yard feature expansive deck with above ground pool &
hot tub. Room for gardens, RV, & boat.

$494,000

View Home at Lake Berryessa!
www.RimrockDR.com

Upstairs living room
with knotty pine
vaulted ceilings &
wood stove

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

$385,000

Live Aloha at Lake Berryessa!

Living room with
pellet stove

www.1015rimrock.com

Deck with
amazing views!
AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

Master suite with
deck, jetted tub,
double vanities

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Spacious updated
kitchen

1149 Rimrock Drive
Special two story home nestled in the eastern hills of Napa County!
Enjoy outdoor living on the rear deck with breathtaking views. Just
minutes away from all the FUN that Lake Berryessa has to offer!

1995 Custom Built
3 bedrooms, 2 Full
baths, 2,652 sq. ft.

Attached two car
garage
Room to spare
PLUS boat/RV
parking.

$385,000

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR
CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Kitchen w/granite
counters
Hardwood floors
Living room
opens onto
spacious deck.
Large deck off
master suite
New foundation,
siding, windows

Two-car attached
garage
Adorable single-level 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with great indoor/ Approx.1,288 sq.
ft., circa 1981
outdoor living spaces with lake views! Just minutes away from
boating, fishing and all that Lake Living has to offer!
$359,000
Great for a 2nd home getaway or full time living!

1015 Rimrock Drive

Onion Headlines
Crowd At Trump
Rally Realizes
They’ve Been
Chanting ‘We Are
Frightened And
Helpless’ For Last
Half Hour

The Lake Berryessa Chamber of Commerce 3
wants you to know that

Beautiful Lake Berryessa is OPEN!

Spring brings some of the best hiking weather to the area and
there are miles of trails to hike. Summer brings warm weather
and warm water. Launch ramps are available at several
recreation areas for boaters and anglers. Oak Shores Day Use
Area is great for picnics and viewing the lake and wildlife.
Nation’s Overthinkers
After touring around the lake and stopping at local wineries
Convene To
like Rustridge and Nichelini, a wide variety of food and drink
Determine What
That’s Supposed To is available at Cucina Italiana, Spanish Flat Country Store &
Deli, and Turtle Rock. Delve into the fascinating past of the
Mean
Town of Monticello, now at the bottom of the lake, by visiting
Helpful Museum Map
the
Berryessa Valley History Exhibit at the Spanish Flat
Highlights Exhibits
Visitors Don’t Have Village Center. Please use this web site to contact our
members to make use of their services:
To Feel Too Bad
About Skipping

www.lakeberryessanews.com/chamber-of-commerce/

U.S. Consumer
Confidence Shaken
After Mom Buys
Wrong Kind Of
Tortilla Chips
Antidepressant
Medication Label
Reminds Users That
Pill Should Never Be
Mixed With Long
Look In Mirror
Friend’s Threats To
Come Visit Becoming
Disturbingly More
Genuine
Study Reveals:
Babies Are Stupid
World Death Rate
Holding Steady At
100 Percent
Sudanese 14-YearOld Has Midlife
Crisis
Everyone At Airport
Delighted By Chubby
Family Rapidly
Waddling Toward
Gate
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What Is That Red Stuff Falling From The Sky?

Global Trade: Let Them Eat Recipes

August 15 Horoscopes

When economists talk about trade balances they refer only to
money flows, not ecological flows. But some areas constantly give
up ecological productivity, while others continuously draw on it.
For example, Hong Kong, Switzerland, and Japan provide little
ecological productivity to the world, while importing a great deal
from other places to maintain their high levels of consumption.

Aries (3/21-4/19): Continuing a proud, age-old
tradition, you will hand down your family’s
priceless heirlooms to the next generation of
Chinatown pawnbrokers.

depletion of the planet’s natural resources. People who live on
ecological goods imported from afar are spatially and
psychologically disconnected from the resources that sustain
them. They lose any direct incentive to conserve their own local
resources and have no hand in the management of the distant
sources of supply.

Gemini (5/21 – 6/21): There’s nothing wrong
with being attracted to a man in uniform, but
the stars still think you can do better than
building custodian.
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Taurus (4/20 – 5/20): Endless complaints that
your talents are being wasted at work will
Expanding world trade leads to increased global resource flows, finally pay off when management decides to
which stimulates total economic production and accelerates the promote you to the position of “Head Whiner.”

The Cold Fire burned approximately 4,000 acres in the first 24 hours. These photos
show the intensity and rapid spread of the fire during those first hours. When the fire
subsided crews spent thousands of man-hours hosing down the remaining hot spots
as the above photo shows - hard work!

Planes have been used for water drops since the 1930s, but it wasn't until the mid-'50s
that firefighters began using a heavier slurry of water and additives to keep the water
from evaporating in the heat or being blown away from the drop zone before it hit the
ground. Thickeners also help avoid runoff. Color marks the area hit by the drop, and
the fertilizer encourages regrowth of plants in the burn area.
Newer retardants use ammonium sulfate or ammonium polyphosphate with
attapulgite clay thickener or diammonium phosphate with a guar gum derivative
thickener. These are not only less toxic but act as fertilizers to help the regrowth of
plants after the fire.

Leo (7/23-8/22): A scantily clad stripper will
soon jump out of the cake, confirming a rather
embarrassing mix-up at the bakery, and
completely ruining your daughter’s fourth
birthday.

Fire retardants often contain wetting agents, preservatives and rust inhibitors and are
colored red with ferric oxide or fugitive color to mark where they have been dropped.
Brand names of fire retardants for aerial application include Fire-Trol and Phos-Chek.

Virgo (8/23-9/22): They’ve taken to calling
you a broken man, defeated, beaten, dispirited,
hopeless—but then, they have access to a
thesaurus.

As early as 1930, Forest Service fire fighting crews were flying over wildland fire
flames delivering water and hoping to either completely obliterate the fire or at least
douse it enough to slow its spread. The first recorded water drop in 1930 used a Ford
Tri-Motor airplane and a wooden beer keg filled with water.
The first free-flowing water airdrop from an airplane onto a fire was made during the
Mendenhall Fire, August 13, 1955, on the Mendocino National Forest when the pilot
of a Boeing Stearman 75 Kaydet dropped 6 loads of water in support of ground
firefighters. The operation successfully knocked-down the blazing fire.
To increase the effectiveness of fire control operations, in the 1960s, Navy TBM
Avengers were converted to handle slurry drops, becoming the first aircraft dedicated
to aerial firefighting and capable of dropping 600 gallons of retardant on a single
sortie.Through the 1960s, the Forest Service explored using a wider variety of military
surplus aircraft and discovered that multiengine PBYs, B-24s, A-26s, DC-6s, and
even B-17s could carry up to 2,500 gallons of retardant and were more effective on
large fires.
Photos by Evan Kilkus and Frank Hoch
Turn-Key Ready
Lake Berryessa
Custom Home

... Oakridge Estates 10 Acre Ranchette ...

Formal Dining
Room

2200+ Sq. Ft.
Family & Living
Rooms With
Wood Burning
Stoves
Central H/A

Huge Kitchen
With Viking
Range

Of Course, Room
For Pool, Barn,
Horses &
Chickens!

$649,000

Many Upgrades &
So Much Privacy

A wide variety of helicopters are also used for firefighting. Helicopters may be fitted
with tanks (helitankers) or they may carry buckets. Some helitankers, such as the
Erickson AirCrane, are also outfitted with a front-mounted foam cannon.

Cancer (6/22-7/22): To no avail, you will once
again pray exactly 223 times for God to heal
you of your lifelong obsessive-compulsive
disorder.

Libra (9/23-10/22): A series of wrong turns
combined with a stubborn resistance to ask for
directions will cause you, 12 other men, and a
giant gay-pride-parade float to enter a not-sotolerant part of town.

Economic globalization has greatly expanded opportunities for the
rich to pass their environmental burdens to the poor by exporting
both wastes and polluting factories. In their day-to-day operations,
the allegiance of the world's largest corporations is purely to their
own bottom lines. However, for the purposes of seeking tax breaks,
research subsidies, or governmental representation in negotiations
that bear on their global marketing and investment interests, they
wrap themselves in national flags and call for support from their
"home" governments in the name of global competitiveness.
Citizens United: Perversion of Democracy One Dollar, One Vote!
The Supreme Court’s decision in Citizens United v. Federal
Election Commission, the court opened the campaign spending
floodgates. The justices' ruling said political spending is protected
under the First Amendment, meaning corporations could spend
unlimited amounts of money on political activities…Disembodied
corporations were now transformed into real people.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21): While no proverb
currently exists to warn you of the dangers of
next week's events, dozens will soon be hastily
written to prevent others from suffering a
similar fate.
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): Many believe there
to be no greater shame than profiting from the
misfortunes of others, but they'll soon change
their minds after watching you lose hundreds
of thousands of dollars trying to do so.
Capricorn (12/22-1/19): Although you know
it's only a matter of setting boundaries and
better managing your time, you will
nonetheless continue to struggle to separate
your work life from your second work life.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18): Years of treasured
recollections dating all the way back to your
childhood will be lost forever when a fourIn his opposing argument, Supreme Court Justice Stevens said: story fall exposes your photographic memory
". . . corporations have no consciences, no beliefs, no feelings, no to daylight.
thoughts, no desires. Corporations help structure and facilitate the Pisces (2/19-3/20): A loud, inconsiderate
activities of human beings, to be sure, and their 'personhood' often group of pickup trucks will roll in 15 minutes
serves as a useful legal fiction. But they are not themselves late and ruin yet another drive-in movie for you
members of “We the People” by whom and for whom our this weekend.
Constitution was established."

The Lake Berryessa News

www.LakeBerryessaNews.com
Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive
Napa, CA 94558
Pkilkus@gmail.com
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College and High School Bass Fishing Tournaments

As a follow up to my article about the potential for this kind of tournament at Lake
Berryessa, here’s an ad from ESPN. It is this kind of coverage of and interest in bass
tournaments that can be our secret ingredient in stimulating new interest in Lake
Berryessa as a bass fishing destination resort.
Proctor and Gamble, one of the biggest and savviest advertisers in the world just took
up sponsorship of a bass pro for their Old Spice line. P&G does NOT spend a buck on
dead end projects. They are going to get more folks interested in bass tourneys –
potentially stimulating a new constituent base for the Lake Berryessa re-birth!

Onion Headlines

An Engineer Goes To Hell, And Then...
An engineer dies and reports to the pearly gates. St. Peter checks his dossier and
says, "Ah, you're an engineer - you're assigned to hell."

Paul Ryan: ‘The
Comments Donald
Trump Will Make
Over The Next Few
Months Are
Regrettable’

So the engineer reports to the gates of hell and is let in. Pretty soon, the engineer
gets dissatisfied with the level of accommodations and starts designing and
building improvements.
After a while, they 've got air-conditioning and flush toilets, escalators , elevators
and so on ... and the engineer is a pretty popular guy.
One day, God calls Satan on the telephone.
Burned hill near Monticello Dam from Markley Cove (Evan Kilkus)

"So, how's it going down there in hell?" God says.

Lake Berryessa Lake View Home!

"Hey, things are going great We've got air-conditioning and flush toilets and
escalators. There's no telling what our engineer is going to come up with next!"
Satan says.

www.514Neptune.com

Lindal Cedar Home!
Cozy 1,750 sq. ft. home
offering 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths

"What? You've got an engineer? That's a mistake - he should have never gotten
down there. Send him back immediately !" God says.
"No way! I like having an engineer on the staff - I'm keeping him!" Satan says.
"Send him back up here or I'll sue!" God says. Satan laughs uproariously and
answers:
"Yeah, right. And just where are you going to get a lawyer?"

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

Located in a cul-de-sac

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmagloba
lpartners.com

Three car garage with
office!
Plenty of room for a
boat or RV
Wood Stove
Freshly Painted
514 Neptune Court
Enjoy the natural beauty of Lake Berryessa in this two story home with lake
views! Boat, swim, ski, kayak, fish on the lake, then come home to relax on
one of five VIEW decks! Panoramic views in living room and master suite too!

Lake Berryessa Two Story Lake View Home!

www.BerryessaRealEstate.com

Spacious kitchen
AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

2 Bdrm, 2 bath +
loft
2 Car attached
garage w/ laundry

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Central AC/heat
Fenced yard
Boat & RV parking
1135 Rimrock Drive (www.RimrockDrive.com)

Live the Lake Life! Within minutes of boat launch, swimming, and
recreation. Fantastic deck views of Lake Berryessa and surrounding
mountains. Close to all the FUN that Lake Berryessa has to offer.

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

$379,000

Two guest rooms
Family room
Formal dining room
w/deck access
1040 Blueridge Drive
Extra large kitchen
Enjoy this home year round! A scenic 45 minutes from Napa, this spacious home
has amazing views! Rear yard feature expansive deck with above ground pool &
hot tub. Room for gardens, RV, & boat.

$494,000

Live Aloha at Lake Berryessa!

Living room with
pellet stove

Master suite with
deck, jetted tub,
double vanities

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Spacious updated
kitchen

1149 Rimrock Drive
Special two story home nestled in the eastern hills of Napa County!
Enjoy outdoor living on the rear deck with breathtaking views. Just
minutes away from all the FUN that Lake Berryessa has to offer!

1995 Custom Built
3 bedrooms, 2 Full
baths, 2,652 sq. ft.

Upstairs master suite
w/deck access

www.1015rimrock.com

Deck with
amazing views!
AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

$449,000

Upstairs living room
with knotty pine
vaulted ceilings &
wood stove

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

View Home at Lake Berryessa!
www.RimrockDR.com

Solar system to reduce
carbon footprint!

Lake Berryessa Custom Lake View Home!

Living room w/
fireplace

Attached two car
garage
Room to spare
PLUS boat/RV
parking.

$385,000

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR
CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124
888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net
amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

Kitchen w/granite
counters
Hardwood floors
Living room
opens onto
spacious deck.
Large deck off
master suite
New foundation,
siding, windows

Two-car attached
garage
Adorable single-level 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with great indoor/ Approx.1,288 sq.
ft., circa 1981
outdoor living spaces with lake views! Just minutes away from
boating, fishing and all that Lake Living has to offer!
$349,000
Great for a 2nd home getaway or full time living!

1015 Rimrock Drive

Study: Average
Person’s Enjoyment
Of Vacation Drops
36% For Each
Additional Family
Member Present
New Domino’s App
Allows Customer To
Track Pizza’s
Movement Through
Digestive System
Ayatollah Khamenei
Addresses Tehran
Prison Mess Hall
During Annual Press
Correspondents’
Dinner
Experts Advise
Against Throwing
Laptop Across Office
Even Though It Will
Feel Incredible
Area Man Passionate
Defender Of What He
Imagines Constitution
To Be
‘Why Can I Never
Seem To Say The
Right Thing?’ Weeps
Trump Into Pillow
God Loses Tip Of
Finger In Black Hole
Accident
Encouraging New
Study Indicates
Majority Of U.S.
Students Can Now
Recognize Math

The Lake Berryessa Chamber of Commerce 3
wants you to know that

Beautiful Lake Berryessa is OPEN!
All recreation areas - Markley Cove, Pleasure Cove, Steele
Canyon, Spanish Flat, and Putah Canyon - are open for
launching and will remain open all summer and beyond. The
Capell Public Launch Ramp is closed.
Oak Shores Day Use Area is great for picnics and viewing the
lake and wildlife. After touring around the lake and stopping
at local wineries like Rustridge and Nichelini, a wide variety
of food and drink is available at Cucina Italiana, Spanish Flat
Country Store & Deli, and Turtle Rock.
Delve into the fascinating past of the Town of Monticello,
now at the bottom of the lake, by visiting the Berryessa Valley
History Exhibit at the Spanish Flat Village Center. Please use
this web site to contact our members to make use of their
services:

www.lakeberryessanews.com/chamber-of-commerce/
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Don’t Flush This!
Only You Can Prevent Sewer Clogs
Caused By Flushing Trash Down The Toilet
(Note: Although this story was targeted at Berryessa
Highlands residents, it also applies to the rural residents
of the Berryessa Estates, Circle Oaks, Spanish Flat,
Berryessa Pines, and all private properties that use
septic systems for their sewage. Sewage is the waste
matter carried off by sewer drains and pipes. Sewerage
refers to the physical facilities (e.g., pipes, lift stations,
and treatment and disposal facilities) through which
sewage flows. Too many people, especially children,
think that sink and toilet drains simply carry stuff to a
magic place where it disappears.)
In May 2016, the pump at Lift Station 2 on Steele
Canyon Road near Arroyo Lindo was severely
damaged by a large clog of trash. Expenditures nearing
$50,000 were needed to rent a temporary pump to keep
the wastewater flowing to the treatment plant
preventing a spill and to purchase parts and new
equipment to repair the damage.

process. Helping to prevent sewer overflows and
backups is easy. Just follow the simple tips below!
The FOG problem...Even if you wash FOG down with
hot water and soap, when the water cools the FOG
solidi- fies in your pipes and ours. Pipes clogged by
F.O.G. can cause sewer over- flows in your home and
yard. Overflow clean-up is expensive and unpleasant,
and often paid for by the property owner. Raw sewage
can reach waterways, polluting the water and harming
aquatic life.
F.O.G. problems can increase operating costs for the
District, which can cause higher sewer bills.
What can you do?
1. Never pour F.O.G. down the drain or into toilets.
2. Scrape all fat, grease, & food scraps into the trash can.
3. Put baskets/strainers in sink drains to catch food
scraps, and empty them into the trash.

The content of the clog was mostly disposable wipes,
feminine products, and underwear, and clogs like this
are still occurring several times a week. These clogs are
costly to you, the rate payer, but can be avoided—but
only with help from you. The toilet is not a trash can
- re‐think what you flush!

Here is a list of things to keep OUT of the toilet by
disposing in the trash:

Unneeded medications can be safely disposed at these
Napa locations: Clinic Ole,1141 Pear Tree Lane; Napa
Family Drug, 1805 Old Sonoma Road, Napa; Kaiser
Permanente,1675 Permanente Way, Napa
NO FOG down the drain!
FOG (Fat, Oil, Grease) can cause clogged sewer lines,
leading to overflows that can contaminate our streets
and waterways, and wreak havoc with the treatment

- 6,884 boat screenings, 1,057 boater & day-use surveys
- 2,807 people educated on clean boating practices.
- 345 bilge pads installed to keep oil out of the water.
- 50% of all boaters surveyed installed bilge pads on the spot.
With the high heat and lower water levels, some launch ramps
will end up having to close. The Capell Cove Public Launch
Ramp closed August 8. Although it was predicted that Capell
was going to close by mid-July, it managed to last a couple
more weeks.
Other locations are down to just several launch ramps. When
visiting Lake Berryessa, visitors with boats must plan
accordingly to avoid the rush on weekends, especially during
the hours of 10am-1pm. Spanish Flat, Pleasure Cove and Putah
Canyon, are not as busy and can accommodate more launches.
The busier launch ramps, like Markley Cove and Steele
Canyon, allows us a chance to interact with visitors who have
questions and those who like to receive free boating supplies!

The ONLY things you should ever flush down a
toilet are human waste and toilet paper.

Disposable Wipes of ANY kind (includes baby,
personal and cleaning wipes, etc)
Hair
Clothing
Disposable diapers
Tampons and tampon applicators
Sanitary napkins/pads
Cotton balls and swabs
Condoms
Cat Litter
Facial Tissue
Bandages and bandage wrappings
Unneeded medications - Do NOT dispose in trash.

Lake Berryessa Boater Outreach Program Interns:
Going Strong, All Summer Long
By Scott Navarro
It’s already half way through the summer and it is unbelievable
to think that nearly four months have passed since this amazing
group of interns came together. The Lake Berryessa Boater
Outreach Program (LBBOP) is the front line of defense against
invasive species such as Zebra & Quagga Mussels. We have an
outstanding team filled with positive communication, strong
leadership and a unifying goal of striving to complete our tasks
at the highest standard.
The LBBOP is going strong and will ultimately finish strong.
Our mid-summer stats run through July 24, 2016:

Actual clog removed from pump
*****
Berryessa Highlands Water and Sewer Utilities
Community Meeting
Monday, August 22, 6PM - 7:30PM,
Capell Valley Fire Station
1. Budget Status Report
2. Steele Canyon Sewer Lift Station Failure & Repair
3. Household Income Survey
4. Proposed Near-Term Capital Improvements
5. Drinking Water Quality

My name is Scott Navarro. I am a junior studying at CSU:
Sacramento, and as an Environmental Studies major, I have
found it is important to know that different environmental
problems require knowledge from a variety of disciplines. By
working together with people from different specializations,
we can solve many problems. Invasive species are an
important topic in the environmental classes I have taken and
working with Solano County Water Agency (SCWA) has
really amplified my interest in the invasive species topic. I am
very fortunate that I have the opportunity of a sneak peek on the
inner workings of SCWA. This has been an opportunity of a
lifetime, a highlight of my professional career, and has shown
me a glimpse of the future that I want to pursue.

Reclamation Announces August/
September 2016 Park Events
Meet a Park Ranger at Monticello
Dam! Now through Labor Day:
Saturdays 12 to 3 p.m.
Monticello Dam Overlook Parking
Ever wonder why Lake Berryessa was
created? How much water it holds? What
was here before the lake? Where the water
goes? Get the answers to these questions
and more when you meet a Park Ranger at
the Monticello Dam every Saturday
throughout the summer. Stop by any time
between 12 and 3 p.m. to learn fun facts
about this essential water resource. Please
contact a Park Ranger at 707-966-2111
ext.113 with any questions.
Oak Shores Ranger Programs: Now
through Labor Day: Sundays, 1 p.m.
Oak Shores Day Use Area
Learn something new during a 30-60
minute, Park Ranger-led program. Park
Ranger programs will focus on water
safety August 14, 28, and September 4.
Rangers will introduce park visitors to
Lake Berryessa bats and reptiles during
nature programs on August 7 and 21. All
participants are encouraged to check the
weather, bring water and come prepared
to meet outside in the heat.
Free Fishing Day: Saturday,
September 3, 2016 at 10 a.m. Foxtail
Flat, Oak Shores Day Use Area
During two days of the year, the
California Department of Fish and
Wildlife allows everyone to fish free of
charge. If you ever wanted to learn to fish,
this is the perfect time to borrow a pole
and join a Park Ranger at Oak Shores Day
Use Area for some tips. All fishing
equipment will be provided to
participants during the program. Please
contact a Park Ranger Dylan Dowe at
707-966-2111 ext.113 with any questions
or visit https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/
licensing/fishing/free-fishing-days for
more information on Free Fishing Days.
Coastal Clean Up Day: Saturday,
September 17, 2016, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
To volunteer, contact Park Ranger John
Ellis at 707-966-2111 ext. 113
orjellis@usbr.gov
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